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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH

This study presents material designed to train third

grade pupils in comprehension and recall of study reading.

As used here, recall means the number of items returned

after a silent reading period. Social studies materials will

be used because they are the earliest study reading encounter-

ed in school.

Unless the child possesses definite skill in study he is

at a loss to attack the array of reading matter placed before

him. KeIt observes that often by the middle grades "even

the independent readers have little idea how to separate the

important thread from supporting details. Childrens stand-

ards of comprehension as set for themselves are very superfi-

cial until the teacher’s firmness on clarity and completeness

have altered such standards."

2/
McKee finds the training in how to study to be one of

the most important and most neglected duties of the elementary

1/ Kelty, Mary G. Learning and Teaching History in the
Middle~GradesT Ginn and Company, 1956, p.59

2/ McKee, Paul Reading and Literature in the Elementary
School, Houghton Mifflin Company, 1954, p. 72
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school. He sums up five main objectives of silent reading as:

1 the ability to comprehend the material read

2 the ability to locate information

3 the ability to select and evaluate material read

4 the ability to organize material read quickly and

accurately in the light of the problem in mind

5 the ability to decide what part of the material

read should be rememoered, and how to remember it

Gray^/suggests that "owing to the rapid increase in de-

mands made upon the ohild by the modern curriculum, the oppor-

tunities for increasing his competence in study activities are

almost unlimited.” He lists skills which should be emphasized

in the intermediate grades as the

1 ability to select and evaluate materials needed

2 ability to remember the problem while reading

3 ability to discriminate between relevant and

irrelevant content

4 ability to see appropriateness end validity

5 ability to recognize objective evidence

6 ability to read discriminatingly from various

sources

1/ Gray, William S. "The Teaching of Heading", a second report,
National Society for the Study of Education ,

Thirty-Sixth Year Book, Part 1, 1937, p.117
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V

That these general abilities are widely recognized as

necessary for comprehending study type reading is evidenced

by the extensive research which has been done on the problem.

This study proposes to divide the problem into four general

parts:

I The improvement of vocabulary skills

II The improvement of comprehension and recall

through organization and outlining

III The improvement of thorough reading tec uniques

IV The Improvement of thinking skills.

By the third grade social studies reading includes much

factual and thought material. The study of the community,

beginning geography, and history, take the ohild out of his

immediate sphere of experience, and he begins to find words

outside his speaking vocabulary. Some familiar words are now

found to have additional and hitherto unfamiliar meanings.

He must therefore Improve his vocabulary skill.

I The Improvement of Vocabulary Skills .

Several Investigators emphasize the need for special

exercises designed to build reading vocabulary. In the
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intermediate grades Durre!!’"' and Alderman-7 both place vocabu-

lary exercises as of first importance in silent reading, and

both specify exercises for the improvement of retention and

recall. To these Durrell would add exercises for increasing

attention and simple comprehension in silent reading, and ex-

ercises for increasing the child’s speed of reading.

3/
CunninghanT ,

proposes teacher directed practice on words

based on specified subject matter, but points out ’Without

the child’s self-activity, nothing that the teacher raay say

or do will insure a growth in the learner’s vocabulary, but

with self directed activity in word study the interest and

effort of the ohild become intensified end learning ensues

oommensurately." This indicates the need for the type of ex-

ercise where the child not only sees the vocabulary to be

learned, but himself works with the words in some purposeful

activity.

1/ Durrell, Donald D. "Basic Abilities in Intermediate Grade
Reading", Education , Vol. 59, No. 1, Sept. 1936,
pp.45-50

2/ Alderman, Grover H. "Improving Comp rehensIon Ability In
Silent Reading", Journal of Educational Research ,

Vol. 13, No. 1, Jan. 1926, pp.ll-21
~

3/ Cunningham, Ruth A. "Vocabulary Growth in Intermediate
Grades", Elementary English Revi&y , Vol. 11 3

May 1934 ,*~pp7l30-i32
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Osburn and Hovious also are concerned with vocabulary

building as an essential to reading comprehension. Osburn re-

ports an experiment where teachers worked with devices for

developing vocabulary and oxtensionsi thinking in terms of

specific subjects. He found that after a 70 day training

period pupils averaged more than tv/o years in advance of the

reading norms given by the Unit Scale test. Hoviou3 points

the need for word enrichment in that even the older pupils

frequently know but one or two common meanings for a word, and

gross misapplications may follow.

T.ven when he has acquired a vocabulary appropriate to his

grade the child may be unable to cope with the demands of

study reeding. The conclusion is that the child needs not

only an adequate basic vocabulary, but needs training in dis-

covering how to find what is meant, and how to apply his find-

ings to the problem at hand. The limitations of his environ-

ment and experience will limit his understanding somewhat, for

the child tends to interpret what he reads in terms of what

experience has already taught him.

It appears that lack of ability to understand and recall

1/ Osburn, W. J. "What Next in Reading?" Elements ry Sn 3.1 sh
Review „ Vol. 16, April 1939, pp .142-146

2/ Hovious, Carol "What Words Mean", The Clearing House ,

Vol. 19, March 1925, pp. 403-407
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what is read my be due to several causes. Among them H erii3i

finds inadequate skill in word recognition, a scanty meaningful

vocabulary, lack of ability to read in thought units, rate of

reading which is inappropriate for the kind of material being

read, and not enough practice in reading varied kinds of

material for specific purposes.

II The Improvement of Comprehension and Recoil Through

Organization and Outlining

Social studies reading by the third grade includes much

study material. In addition to problems of vocabulary

mastery, the child must new learn hew to study. He finds that

he not only needs to know how to reed, but hew to remember

what ha 8 been read. Phillips^made a survey of 9405 questions

and exercises found in fourth grade geography books, and found

t’ t 01.05 per cent of these were classified as reoall type

questions. This indicates the importance of edequate practice

1/ Harris, Alpert J. "Hew to Increase Reading Abi lit

y

"
,

Longman* s Green and dompany, fclew York 1940

,

pp. 26a

2/ Phillips, Laura Dorothy An Analysis uni Classification of

the Questions end Exercises in Ten Fourth Grade
Geography Books on the Basis of Higher 1'ental
Processes Bee ui red for Their Solution.
Unpublished Masters Thosis Boston Univ. 1945
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in reading and recall during the third grade, es a basis for

success in later social studies reeding.

Though a child nay readily remember the narrative of a

story, he may fail to glean facts from study reading.

Several investigators have found that among elementary school

children, only a small portion of material read will be re-

tained after a single reading. Yoakam-^found that there are

wide differences in this ability, and that the ability to re-

produce ideas after a single reeding increases from grade to

grade but cannot be regarded as highly developed even in the

eighth grade. After an interval of 20 to 30 days between

reading and recall without further review, he found that the

memory was negligible, particularly in the intermediate grades.

1/
Good found that the second reading adds something, but

not a great deal, to the first. Coulter^ tested five repeti-

tions of reading with fourth grade pupils using geography

materials. The per cent of correct answers increased from

1/ Yoakum, Gerald A, "The Effect of a Single Heading' 7

,

Twentieth Year-Book of the National Society for
the Study of Education ,

Part 2, 1921, pp.9U-102

2/ Good, C. V. ”The Effect of a Single Heading Versus Two
Headings of a Given Body of Material”, Journal
of Educational Method , Vol* 5, April 192&,
pp. 325-329

3/ Coulter, Merle A. The Effect of Repetition on Comprehension
and Retention in Heading. Unpublished lusters
Thesis University of Pittsburgh, 1926
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53.4 per cent on one reading to 66.5 per cent on the fifth

reading. This study clearly indicates that other study skills

besides repetition are needed for effective reading aria recall.

Thus the frequent admonition made to pupils by parents and

teachers, "Heed it again", does not seem valid as a means of

retaining what is read.

Some studies were found comparing the effectiveness of

recall through hearing and reading, end the effectiveness of

recall when checked through multiple ohoice and essay type

examination. Young ^in his investigations with grades IV,

V and VI compered comprehension through hearing and reeding,

and found that in general children who do poorly in compre-

hending through reading do poorly in comprehension through

hearing. He indicates that this may be due to poverty of vo-

cabulary, or to lower intelligence factors, but his findings

indicate that one presentation is not enough for learning.

They would also seem to indicate that other factors than read-

ing skill are involved.

tJ
Courtney, working with ninth grade pupils, experimented

with comparison of "recall by recognition" (multiple choice

1/ Young, William a , "The Relation of Reading Comprehension
and Retention Hearing Comprehension and
Retention"

,
Journal of experimental i&ucation ,

Vol. 5, No. 30, Sept. 1936

2/ Courtney, Paul Douglas Recall by Reproduction Versus
Recall by Recognition, Unpublished Masters
Thesis, Doston University, 1941





examination) End ’’recall by reproduction” (essay type exam-

ination). He fin&3 that both have high relie bility, but that

the percentage of material that a student can reproduce in

writing after a single reading is about half the material he

could successfully identify, though he points out that mechan-

ical difficulties in speed and quality of handwriting may in

pert account for this difference. The advantage thst he found

in the reproduction type of questions was that it revealed

some gross misunderstandings in the content of the reading

which could not have been revealed by the multiple choice

questions. This implies that reeding defects (such as the

v?rong interpretation of a word with several meanings) may dis-

tort the reading concept unless carefully checked.

These experiments imply that reading once or oftener, or

listening to material read once, is not sufficient for learn-

ing on study type material. Buoknam^ observes that unless

reading is motivated and guided by attempted recall, little is

added to what is gained by a single reading.

Goodykoontz*^ states ; "In reading we ourselves must evalu-

ate and sort if we are not to accept and attempt to remember

1/ Bucknam, Margaret E. A Comparison of the Fluency of Oral
R eoall with Written Recall in Silent Reading
in Geography in Grade Five, Unpublished Masters
Thesis, Boston University, 1941

2/ Goodykoontz, Bess "Teaching Pupils to Organize What They
Read”, Elementary English Review , Vol. V, Ko. 4,

April 1930 , pp. 87-90
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«11 the Ideas which come to us as of equal importance. Pupils

in school, too, need to organize what they read, hut they do

not develop them (these skills) easily alone, and specific

training is necessary.” She reports success in the use of

reading exercises training the pupils to organise what is read,

and to select materials for a usable result.

Investigation 3hows that specific exercises in organiza-

tion, outlining, classification and sequence, are helpful in

enabling pupils to make gains in comprehension and recall of

reading

.

In a study made by Jacobs and Llveright-i/ , specific

training was given to fourth and fifth grade pupils over a

period of 17 weeks. In study type reading the pupils were

specifically trained to answer questions, follow directions,

discover the central thought, decide upon total meaning, or-

ganize thought in various forms, and improve the reading rate.

At the close of the experiment the improvement in the entire

experimental group of grade five was found to be 12 school

months as compared with 5 school months in the control group.

In grade four the experimental group made an improvement of

7 school months as compared with 3 school months in the

1/ Jacobs, ^.lilie Y. and Liveright , Alice K. ”Improv3ment of
Study Type Headi ng” ,

The Tenth Year-Book of the
Department of Elementary Principals , National
Educati onal A sso els ti on

,
19 31 , pp . 455-459
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experimental group. In both cases the normal growth to be ex-

pected was 4 months.

Hilliard end Barnes‘Sexperimented with sixth grade pupils

whose scores in the Gates Silent Reading Tests indicated defin-

ite need for practice. This experimental group was given

practice over a period of ten consecutive school weeks by

means of exercises corresponding to the four types suggested

in the Gates test. This intensive drill resulted in an average

total gain of a , 3 years. No child in the experimental group

failed to make a significant fcein.

Ill The Improvement of Thorough Reading Techniques

In addition to skill in organization, such other study

skills es following directions, comparing of one thing with

another, noting similarities and differences, and evaluating

in various ways, are means of improving reading comprehension

and recall.

1/ Hilliard, Geoi-ge H. and Barnes, :>iarcellene
,
"The Effect

of Specific Drill on Reading Ability",
Elementary Johool Journal , Vol. 31, No. 6,
Feb.' 1931

, pp. 417-426
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According to Wrlghtstone^, "Throughout the grades of the

elementary school it is an obligation of the teaohers to help

pupils to develop their powers to recognize problems; to organ-

ize facts and infonaation; to weigh evidence; to draw con-

clusions, or to render judgments end test their conclusions."

Flening^experimented with sixth grade pupils to ascertain

whether better study skills could be developed through daily

drill in reeding (1) for general significance, (2) for noting

details, and (3) for following directions, and also to deter-

mine the effect that regular drill would have on reading rate

end on the time required for locating information. His ex-

periment showed that this regular drill over a 10 week period

produced a gain of 17.5 months in reading age and an average

increase in reading rate of 66 words per minute in the experi-

mental group.

3/
Distad also experimented with sixth grcde pupils in

directed reading. The result of the experiment shewed that the

1/ Wrightstone, Wayne "Appraisal of Newer iSlementary School
Practices, Bureau of Publications . Teachers
College, Columbia University, 1938, p. 124

2/ Fleming, John Patrick "Developing Study Skills in Middle
Grade Reading", Unpublished Mesters Thesis,
Boston University, 1932

3/ Disted, H. W. "A Study in the Beading Performance of
Pupils Under Different Conditions on Different
?ype3 of Heading Matter ’

,
Journal of Educational

Psychology , Vol. 18, April 1927
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immediate recall of groups reading with specific questions,

raised questions, or a problem, exceeded immediate recall of

those doing undirected reading.

Heller and Courtis^in an experiment of several months

with second grade pupils in which a variety of reeding exer-

cises were used, particularly those giving practice in follow-

ing directions, report that the improvement was very marked,

not only in the development of reading ability, but also in

other study skills such es self direction.

Studies in definite directed practice in reading exer-

cises made by Hamilton ,
Fogler^ Burks and Stoned also show

noticeable gains in the control groups which were subjected to

prolonged periods of definite practice exercises.

These studies show that improvement in effective reading

may be expected when definite practice in the study skills is

17 Keller, Reginia R. and Courtis, S. A. Exerci ses Developed
at Detroit for Making Herding Function , twentieth
Year-Book'," fraVi one 1 Society for the S t udy of
Education, 1921, pp. 153-166

2/ Hamilton, Bernice "Foint Pleasant Bid Something About
Reading”, Elementary School Journal , Vol. 45,
June 1945, pp. 562- 56S

3/ Fogler, Sigmund ”An Experiment in a Planned Program of
Remedial Reading”, Elementary School Journal ,

Yol. 45, April 1945,' pp. 444-450

4/ Burks, Jessie and Stone, Clarence R. "Relative Effective-
ness of Two Plans of Training in Silent Reading”,
El or .entary Scho ol Joume. I , Vol. 29 Feb. 1929,
pp . 431-436
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xvi

provided. Wiley^further specifies that in directed reading

the pupils must have the study pattern clearly in mind, end

must also have sufficient practice to make the proper pro-

cedures habitual. He also suggests-^that "training for

specific habits, that is, practicing directly the thing to be

done later, yields the surest results. This means that pupils

must acquire study habits by practicing the specific 3tudy pro-

cedures in the specific kind of connections in which they will

be used later."

IV The Improvement of Thinking Skills

Inferential and critical reading was fonnerly thought to

3/
be oeyond the ability of young children. However, Burrell*”'

suggests that "teaching of higher mental processes should be a

1/ Wiley, James Alvin Practice Kserolses in Silent Reading
and S tudy ,' Published by Professor J. A . Mley

,

Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, 1922,
p.14

2/ Wiley, James Alvin Praotice Exercises In Supervised Study
and Assimilative Heading , lHibllshed by Professor
J

1

. A. rtlley. Iowa State Teachers College

,

Cedar Falls, 1924

3/ Durrell, Donald D. "language and Higher Mental Processes",
Review of Educational Research , Vol. 13,
April 1943, p. 110
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part of the language arts program frcsa the primary grades

through college.” He believes that most of the abilities in

thinking can be integrated naturally into the program of read-

ing and composition.

Muller
y

finds that in a study conducted with children from

7 to 17 years of age, the greatest increase in ability to make

inferences was found between the first and second, and the

second and third school years (ages 6 to 9). In his surveys
2/

of studies on age and reasoning ability Gla^i^ finds an impor-

tant educational implication in these studies is that training

in the development of critical thinking can De begun at a very

early age, at least by about 7 years.

Indicating the need for this type of training Dewey^and

Tyler^in their studies using history and biology materials

respectively found that there is small relation between ability

to secure facts in reading, and ability to do inferential

T/~duller, ii. T. "Mental Trails and Heredity”
,
Journal of

Heredity , Vol. 16, 1935, pp. 435-436

2/ Glaser, Edward M. "An Experiment in the Development of
Grit ic al Thinking , Teaoh ers College" Columbia
University, Contributions to Education No. 643,
p. 30

3/ Dewey, Joseph "The Acquisition of Facts as a Measure of
Heading Comprehension"

,
Elementary School

Journal, Vol. 35, Jan. 1936 ,' pp - 34 6^ 346

4/ Tyler, Ralph W. "Measuring tho Ability to Infer", Educa-
tional Research Bulletin , Vol. 9, Nov. 19, 1920,
pp. 475-480

~
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XTi.il

thinking about the material. Dewey points to the need for more

careful training in inferential thinking while pupils read so

that true understanding may be arrived at.

1/
Grim , testing Junior High School pupils in social

studies, found that the pupil who rates high in reading ability

does not necessarily stand equally high in his ability to in-
j»/

terpret social data. Cans t-/ experiments indicate fairly con-

clusively that intermediate grade pupils, even though good

readers according to standard tests, are not competent critical

readers when meeting fanoiful or remotely relevant content.

Working In the field of discovering associated ideas

which might occur to children while reading, Marden^c (instruct-

ed tests in social studies material suggesting, "What other

things not mentioned in tills story can you think of?" To

answer such questions the pupil must oe able to recall clearly

what was in the selected reading, and then work outward from

his own experience. She found a significant improvement in

the ability to raise questions for further study when pupils had

experienced directed teaching upon free associational reeding.

1/ Grim, Paul R. "interpretation of Data and Reading Ability
in the Social Studies", Educational Reseeroh
Bulletin , Yol. 10, Sept. 25, 1940, pp- 2 72-374

2/ Gans, Roma A St udy of Critical Reading Comprehension in
the Tntermodiat e Grades , Teachers College,
Columbia University, Contribution to Education
No. 811, Teachers College, 1940

3/ Marden, Avis "Associational Reading Abilities in the
Seventh Grades", Unpublished Easters Thesis,
Boston University, 1941





These findings indioate the importance of developing

specific reading skills. The studies show that

1. .Exercises in vocabulary and word study are

helpful in promoting reading facility,

2. Specific exercises involving organization, and

reeding with definite problem in mind, are of greater aid

to comprehension and recall than merely re-reading the

material

.

3. Improvement of thorough reading techniques may

be expected whsn specific practice is given.

4. Critical thinking and ussociational thinking

about material read can bo improved by specific directed

prectioe.
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SUMMAHT

It now appears that the present social studies curriculum

generally makes greet demands upon the pupil not only for

simple reading skills, but also requires abilities to general-

ize, infer, and evaluate. The pupil must be able to select

pertinent material frcm a wide variety of reading materials

placed at his disposal instead of merely following the direc-

tion of one text book.

The research and opinion, already summarized, indicates

that even good readers in the intermediate grades usually do

not possess these abilities. Study habits in general use do

not seem to yield a high percentage of recall on material read.

The result of research cited shows that where specifically

directed practice has been applied a noticeable improvement

has been made in camprehension and recall on study type materi-

al. Furthermore, directed practioe has been found to increase

the pupils’ ability to do inferential and associational think-

ing. It is apparent that thess are necessary skills In the

social studies area if these subjects are to serve the purpose

of training in building character and civic responsibility.

The findings of Muller, Glaser, and Durrell previously

cited show that the ability for inferential and critical

thinking is usually well developed by the second and third

grades

.
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Storm and Smith^list these specific aims for silent

reading instruction for pupils in the second end third grades:

To secure rapid growth in habits of intelligent

interpretation and steady progress in

a. ability to find answers to questions

b. ability to comprehend facts

c. ability to folio?; directions

d. ability to organize ideas

e. ability to read and draw conclusions; to do

independent thinking

f. ability to read and reproduce

These are definite study skills which may be developed

through practice to the end that the last one Mability to

reed and reproduce" may be aohieved. ’’Reproduce" then implies

reoall — the number of items returned after a silent reading

period.

Durrell^suggests that worKbooks might be developed for

teaching classification, organization, and subordination of

ideas leading to the improvement of oral and written reoall.

1/ Storm, Grace E. and Smith, Nila 3. "Reading Activities
in the Primary Grades , Ginn and Company, 1^30

a/ Durrell, Donald D. ’’Language and Higher Mental Processes”,
Review of Rducationel Research, “Vol. 13,
April 1943, p. 113
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SucH a work Hook is Here presented for use in the third

grade, using social studies materials. It is Hoped that

regular directed practice in the third grade nay assist in

achieving those efficient habits of study which are required

for success in the middle grades, not only for the social

studies but for all study types of reading.
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CHAPTER II

ORGANIZATION OP THE WORK BOOK

To assist third grade pupils in the beginning reading of

social studies materials, a work book, THE IMPROVEMENT OF

RECALL USING THIRD GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES MATERIALS , ha3 been

built.

For this purpose a human geography Reader. Without

Machine was selected. It was felt that pupils beginning

study type reading often fail to recall the important concepts

of the book for two reasons. First, the vocabulary is new and

unmeaningful because the child has a limited idea of the mean-

ing of the words, end the new words are not repeated often

enough for him to gain mastery of them as they appear in new

relationships, or with varying meanings. Second, the concepts

presented ©re new and outside his previous experience and there-

fore are not sufficiently meaningful for recall.

To overcome these difficulties exercises were constructed

to repeat the new vocabulary and enrich it, relating the new to

the previously known, and to give added practice. The material

used in the exercises parallels the concepts presented in the

1/ Hanna
,
Paul R. ,

Potter, Gladys, Without Machinery , Scott,
and Gray, William S. Foresman and Company, 19S9
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Header, but also enriches and repeats the ideas so that they

will be clarified and the understanding reinforced. The pur-

pose is improved comprehension and recall through enrichment,

clarification, and repetition of both word3 end ideas.

In addition to these reading objectives, the work book

aims to clarify the social understandings through repetition,

pointing them up with additional material. A list of some of

the social understandings which the work book aims to develop,

together with a list of pages devoted to each, will be found

on page xxiv-a.

The exercises aim to encourage the child to think as he

reads. It is hoped that the siudy habits and understandings

gained through study of the Header and completion of the ac-

companying exercises will carry over to other study type

readi ng

.

The worn book is designed to folio?/ closely the order of

the units and chapters in the Header. It is assumed that the

teacher will approach eaoh new unit of study with an appropri-

ate introduction, making use of the illustrations in the Header

and other motivetive material. It is also assumed that the

new vocabulary for each chapter will be taught before beginning

the reading. Following the reading, one (or more, in the case

of some review lessons) pages of the work book are to be as-

signed as seat work. While the exercises ere designed to be

self administering, the teacher should make 3ure that each
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EXERCISES AIM TO DEVELOP THESE SOCIAL STUDIES UNDERSTANDINGS, (pp.

1. Primitive living may be adequate- and happy. 1

2. Even simple people lead useful and orderly lives. 2

3. Families work together for mutual welfare and safety. 3

4. Children are Important and helpful in family life. 4

5. Man adjusts living to the pny3ioal features of the earth. 5

6. Man adjusts his living to the geographic location, ollmate, 6

and season.

7. Agrloulture, though universal, Is adjusted to geogruphio 7

conditions

.

a. Many animals are trained to help man, and serve as Doth 8

helpers and pets.

0. Man develops tools suited to his needs. 9

10. SKlll and pride of oraftsmanshlp bring satisfaction and 10

rewards

.

11. Man trades things he has for things he needs. 11

12. Trade is related to town life. 12

13. Transportation and communication vary with the geography 13

and human development

.

14. A map may be interpreted as a picture of the earth's

surfaoe

.

14

f It> II II. /
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child understands what is required before he starts the work.

Little new vocabulary has been introduced into the work

book. It has been designed to give much practice on the new

vocabulary which is introduced in Without Machine The

other words not drawn from the feeder are those which the child

has met in previous primary grade reading. The only exceptions

are a few place and geographical names which have been added to

enrich the material. They will readily be recognized by the

teacher.

Type of Exercises Used in the Work Book

In planning the exercises for the work book, the common

difficulties in thorough type reaching were considered, and

exercises designed to overcame them were built. The kinds of

exercises used are these:

I Exercises to improve vocabulary skills

1. Word recognition

2. Discrimination between words of similar appearance

3. Words enriched to make more colorful or meaningful

4. Word analysis, recognizing compounds

5. Phrasing to make words meaningful

u Hanna, Paul H. ,
Potter, Gladys, Without Machinery , Scott

and Gray, William 8. Foresman and Company, 1939





XXTi

II Exercises to promote comprehension and recall through

organization and outlining

1. Recognition of sequence or pattern in reading

2. Ability to classify

3. Ability to generalize

4. Ability to select or write the most meaningful

a. title
b. word
c. phrase

III Exercises to improve thorough reading techniques

1. Recognition of subject and title relationships

2. Recognition of similarities and differences

3. Comparison of one thing with another

4. ^valuation of false and true

5. Following directions

IV Exercises to improve thinking skills

1. Ability to associate the new with child’s own

experi ence

2. The drawing of inferences

3. Finding illustrations

A chart listing these skills, and indicating what pages

of the work book are devoted to each will be found on page xxvi

It is hoped that these exercises will point up social un-

derstandings, making them clearer to the child so that they will

become a part of his thinking, and form a basis for Judgment

and critical thinking in other social studies reading.
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xxvii

At the sane time it la hoped that the exercises, direct-

ing the child's attention to particular things to look for,

will form the basis of desirable habits of study for all thor-

ough type reading. They are designed to show the importance of

fixing new vocabulary through repetition and use. They teach

the expanding of understanding and concepts through reorganiza-

tion of known material and relating it to the new. They teach

the habit of reading for pertinent detail, and making compari-

sons. Because they cause the child to stop and think of what

he has read, writing or otherwise checking his results, they

promote habits of study which will be useful to him in all

thorough type reading. It is hoped that these exercises will

so reinforce the study skills that they will form the basis for

efficient study habits.
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Review (7)

Read the paragraphs. Think about the answer. Then find
a word from the list at the top to fill in each blank.

milk shell pounding
mats turns leaves
food schools spears
patch fine bark

A small garden and a
3mull piece of cloth used to
mend a nole in the clothes
are each oalled a

A turtle, a pea, and a
coconut each has a

Coconuts and cows are
very different but they both
give

Dog3 and trees are not
at all alike but each has a

When island people
weave baskets of grass, or
fish from. their boats they
use .

Boys and fish are very
different but they are both
found in

Bushes and books are not
much alike but they both have

Fish, coconuts, and
bananas are all different but
each is a kind of

The island people make
to sleep on, sit on, or

shade their rooms from the sun.

A man who takes another
man’s place for a while when
working, and an automobile which
suddenly goes around a corner
both take

An Island woman thumped a
piece of bark to make cloth.
A man knocked loudly on a door.
They were both

Something ground up into
very small pieces, and a bright
sunny day are said to be
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Review: after page 74

Choose the right word from
the blanks which will make the n

tied tried

Johan to train
his pet reindeer so he
him to the fence.

moss toss

He cut a hole in the snow
and found some to

to the tame reindeer.

Lapp lap

The dogs are
always hungry end ready to

up a bowl of dried
reindeer blood and water.

herd heard

The men the
sound of a bell so they knew
that the of reindeer
was nearby.

bell ball

The Lapps tie a small
around the neck of the

reindeer Who is leader so they
can follow him. The
is shaped like a

fast past

Johan put on his ski 3 and
went the storehouse
very

(16)

each pair. Write the words in
leaning correct.

brought bought

Mother the
children some new clothes
last winter. Father

them out of the
storehouse, but some of
them were too small now.

pat pot

The dog could smell
the supper cooking in the
big . He tried to
come into the hut

,
but

mother gave him a
and sent him outside.

nap lap

Lasse was sleepy. She
put her head down in her
mother’s and took
a

thread Dread

Mother began baking
. While it was

getting ready she sat down
and made to sew
with out of thin pieces of
reindeer skin.

fir fur

The men and boys went
on their skis to the woods
of trees. It was &
long way, so they wore
their warm clothes.
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XXX

First read Pagss 198 - 204 (42)

WORDS WITH DIFFERENT MEANINGS

In each sentence find a word that means something very
different from the underlined word. Draw a line under the
word you find.

Wong was a good, wise
man but he liked to say that
he was stupid.

He was not ashamed of
being a poor farmer, for he
was a good man and very
proud of his family.

It seem3 to us a foolish
custom to burn the old Kitchen
God on New Year’s day, but a
very good oustom to pay all
your debts.

Wong paid Yin the five
bags of rice fee owed him for
the little rice plants Yin had
given him after the flood.

It is nice to be rich ,

but poor men can be very happy
too, Wong thought.

When V^ong and his sons
went to the great city they saw
many things which were new to
people from a small village.

A city has many fine
things to see and many exciting
noises, but a village can be a
happy place to live.

Wong and his family always
worked hard and never wasted
much time.

When the flood came, ell
the land was covered with water

In the rice fields all the
rice plants were dead after

|

the flood, but Wong got same
i live plants from Yin and soon
the fields were green again.

When the Wong family had to
f leave home because of the flood

,

Wong pushed a wheelbarrow with
their goods in it, and the
children pulled Fat Boy along.

They went north to their
uncle’s house, but as 3oon as

: the flood was over they went
south again to their village.

Chinese boats load goods
at one little village along
the river and unload them at
another village.

In the country as far as
one can see is earth and sky.

When it rains it is very
wet working in the fields, but

! as soon as the sun comes out
! the fields are dry.

In places where the wind
|
blows very hard the trees

j

grow in twisted shape, but
I where there is not much wind
! trees are straight.
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xxxi

First Head Pages 261 - 264 ( 57 )

People Without Machinery

You have seen that the people we have been reading about
lead vexy simple lives. They do not have machinery of the
kinds that we do to 3ave us work. But they have found out ho

w

to make some tools they need. Tools such as knives, hoes,
plows, end water wheels make life easier for them.

They often work long hours, if there is work to be done at
that time of year. But they like to work. They do not hurry
through their work. They are proud to do each thing as well as
they oan.

Do you think these people are happy? Look again at the
pictures in your book. Do you see how often people are smiling'?
Many of them are smiling while they work. Sometimes they stop
to talk and laugh with the others they work with. No one is in
a hurry. They take time to have fun as they work. They love
their animal pets and sometimes play with them. Sometimes they
sing as they work.

When the work is hard, their friends help or take turns so
that no one has too much to do.

Here are some things which people without machinery do. We
might think of some of them as work. Draw a line under the
things which you think each of these people might enjoy doing.

Indians drying peaches, making pottery,

0leaning house

Chinese living in house boats, pulling river boats,

training birds to catch fish for them

River Nile people

Lapp people

riding on a donkey load of straw

,

trading in the market, making pottery

going on skis, riding in sleds,

gathering shoe moss

Island people climbing trees for coconuts,

fishing in boats

,

pounding bark for cloth





CHAPTER III

THE WORK BOOK
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- ;, x- ; :.Go: . a
; rs. . : reeri. Where are

te flo*. o:cd ar© bri
.
ht co.lor.ve > t r-.ro low

People who live oa. tbs islands in the south bog. h /o a

They build houses of wooden poles with roofs mads of palm loaves
hfcoy do not need ualha secaus© t: 3

.’.ror. the sum and keeps out rain* If the triad blows too bar! or
if it rains too .much the people put up a kind of winds*? shad 3

made of pain loaves.

It is nice to live on a
can swim In the warm

little boats.
children

ram Island by the soa. Ins
water. The sion 30 fishing in

Writs the right word in the blank spaces.

The Louses on some of tho islands in the south 0000 Le vs no

They do net need walls because it is co

She pelm leaf roofs keep out the
.

.

There is plenty of sun and rain 30 that the trees and gr s
always look nice and

The children like to

hi. 3 L3U go jut in little

1 dm :;.L r

.

to fish.
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nut tresr. do not have*

The bark is smooth* bo
VC.to ton- i.oid of the trunk

and foot* He could pi'll
Mi: soIf up very quickly.

-
. : :ing . • he gu

x

k,
. p toh ,

the hot iiun«

The big nuts grow at
the top of the tree* Mfo
picket s. y;i am h.rew thm
down on the ground. Then

again, lie could not climb
down with hia hands full
of heavy coconuts*

f-no mar. dm weeds between
1 re ;?s of vo jetabloo *

"dug the taro.. Taro is a kind of
vegetable which grows under the

.

jti.ftor noon the run wac ve

r

hot* do she people stopped their
T -drk, They sat in the eh ,de rnd
ate some bananas* Then they went
heme «,

Big Coconuts

Climbing a Tree

? 1eking Coeemit

s

a Warm Day

A Hot Afternoon

Cardan ing in the gun

On another island ono
family had a pot monkey
called Gepo, Ho was a funny
little bpoi n monkey with &
long tall. He was not very
big ? but ho was strong.

Bopo liked to climb
coconut trees® Someblare he
picked a coconut and throw
it donn. He tried to throw
the big nuts at other monkeys

The people wont back to their
houses in the village • The houses
seemed nice and cool • ffcer the hot
garden patch# The wind was blowing
free: the coo and mads the houses
cool.. The leaves of the coconut
trees wore waving in the wind#

The day the family m -

him picking coconuts and
throwing them* kve will
teach Bspo to pick tha nuts

. «

ground,f the fathen said#
i tor chat the men and lows

did not need to climb trees
for nuts* Hope picked nuts
for then.

A Pot Monkey

n ’key bay to Pick Hub

a

mo vorkors lay down on mats
aode of leaves. They slept on the
floor# Everyone took a nap every
afternoon# It was too yurp; to cork/
Soon the village v;as quiet 0

The wind bl # a big e
• 1th ti near the ho

- . . : the pool . roll
down t/XQ roof to the ground#
woke up the villa .o.

An afternoon on ar. Islend

Paid a Ha

ddconuta Fall frm. Tkw c

il.ro- -k) ' ibis ct 1c ikeye





liifo wc 1

Hoad tliis otciy. Tako
t on his walk.

a Zl&il crayon. Hark ** tn / •n *i; •; i
~w^

. lm* -- - . whore

a n& Ills family lived in
little way frosa the other houses

a houao near
in

the y* o ** .r*-
'-V *wi uw

.

It -jos a
the rilIsss*

•So

TIio people in the village wore getting ready for a big
ifo wanted to see what was going on.

st

A
S-

In the village the men had dug a
with coconut husks and leaves and

cook there.

hole in the ground. They filled
made a firs. The vcuoo: would

When I’Jifo left his house ho wont first to the fire. He did not
see anyone so he walked past one house. Then he walked over to the
water to look at three boats on the beech near the river, To walked
along the river until he cam© to a path through the woods, i do path
led to the garden. E© saw the nsat reus of vegetables. Tfc.on Ifo
walked along the edge of the garden and crossed fch© open spec© to the
beech. Ho saw a man in a boat near the reef. He walked near the
water's edge until ho cc::o to two Pair; trees, Then he felt 1 ur.gry . sc

ho walked straight hack to the village* There his friends g

sob.© bananas and coconuts to eat. Ho saw that the fire uso cu ill

huruir in tie hole In the ground .
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?q sharp. They mad® very

2,

*
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£ ox; :: ri t liar bushels were 213 lG

long straight spears of grass.

Shay dried t lie

thorn soft before weaving than.

you have read eb

their boats.

Sons spears fere mad® of 3tlck3 with sharp pise-33

on the* end.
.

of she tied

Scmo people uso spoors to catch fish.
, .

-

Sometimes people make spsars out of grass
. ,

_
A long thin piece of grass is culled a spoer or grass.

Little fish go to school to loom where to find food..

Boys and girls go to school.
*

& great many fish swimming .together is ca

Island people take their spears and look

Lied c. scheel

.

for schools c:; fk
*•/»• - - •-»
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Pirst r8ad P * 31 - 35

rhon wH© mm vr/.a l -

-

-

up*? .
' «je~W'S*6 il«M

Mother He.de lasts of

The children brou

coconut _ _

The men made a firo of coconut „ _ „

—

in the ground,

the hole to oooh.

The • iris strung flowers or:. cr..rp3 c... c /jc

to rear around their necks.

Semo t ire s the people found p: * - - •• 7 0 •-*

•

or ’ 1
- —-—

-

in the sand a Ions the beach.

Moat of these _ vrero white, or pin:,.

Hotter haft to ***? **** K«lo3-<> vrSile sRs

went to the garden patch.

Malolo carried water in coconut —-•

In the afternoon the people took naps on roots irp&Q

of

The men and soys fished from boats with spears.

of the sneers wore pieces oi* __ •
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First read P. 33 — 4G 6

*«?

. wsryorw vent obout the':? . :rk singing sad lit ghisg* £ 31.2

s

stayed la the Tillage to build the fire.

It is so warn, on tho island that people do z
’ eat S ot .1 .71

-
.

—~ -
•. *

sal ban©] • 3 l .
.

ncveu hot end ready to cool:. e . . in
near 1 . In the bole wore sesae big rotsi

stones voro used for cooking. The man ne&e a firs in the hole win
coconut husks. The stones in the hole got very hot.

Cor: 3 of the people rout to the garden petoh to get taro end ehv;:?
vegetables . The men in the boats brought bad; fish. The cocks
cleaned the fish and vegetables . They trapped them veil in green
1 . sves. ' They put leaves on the hot stones. Then they put in 1 .

food wrapped in leaves. Th&y covered it all ever wil ...
and sand. This made a good hot oven for ecoking the food

.

The children put clean nets on the ground for a table. . !i

to the woods and picked flowers. Than they found long floors- of
. :>nut leaves and strung the flc i on the . . lake prat fcy chad:? ..

When everything mgs ready all the people and visitors sat around
the mats. The cooked food was laid out on leaves or
shells. It swelled very good. Everyone laughed and talked. The
children gave the visitors strings of flavors to veer. Everyone rte
and talked. It was a happy time.

After the feast the people danced end sang until it was time to
go to sleep.

WHICH HAHPEMED FlitST? Write 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 in the

spaces to show which happened first.

After tho feast the people danced and sang.

The iron made a firs of coconut husks.

Tisitors had come in boats from another Island.

The cooks wrapped tho food in leaves end put it in the
hole to cook.

The people set -down on the ground and at© off long mats.
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Review

(

A snail gerdea and a small Busies and levies are :. .-.

:

piece of oloth used to mend a
hole in the clothes are each

acch in u • .;.U of

C .". ..v.ts a .. oc.Tr rc •. ay

to sleep o:

Slffli

Dogs and tress are not st
all alike hut each has a

A men who takes another
man’s place for a while v;_ ...t

-

which aud.lcr-.ly sees c... ... a
cor as:? both t::.2:o

Ehsn i alard poopla weave
t:a at 3 of os,*or fish
fren their boats they use

In Island woman tlr>: nod a
piece of bark to make cloth.
A aan knocked loudly on a door
They wore both

Boys and fish are very
different but they are both
found in

So! . '

; .

'

>

Very small pieces, end a bri;h
sunny day are sail to ho
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They went a long way. At last they earns to a bl& lake,

2-Tearhy war© some hills with birch trees. A -ong ‘.s&y oii tx^ey 3 aUj

sec some high mountains. The mountains were ©orere^ W'itn cncv,.

Hera. near the lake was plenty of green grass fof the reindeer «c eab.

Johan’s mother thought it was e pretty place . "hat us s«op nero by

th© lake,” sh© staid. ,'

The men of tho family put up touts. They found wooden poles.

They put the onus of tho polos into tno ground - a ei --’Clo-

•

tied the polos together at tho top. Then they covered tua po~os

with roll i sex* chins. This mode the « exits rc-co an.u

of tents mad© a little village.

4.

Xr si i© tho tent the men la$d flat stones on f

circle. This s;ade a fireplace. Then they put hire!, leaves o:., ae
, ^ j -A J tif h- . >..* •%. a .’% 'o' W -J/ ,£S

•r>v,r'. »•» d ;,»eindeer sldns on top of tho leaves. This made a c.,

.

ol o /to Sit. The family sat on the. floor and ace t. oir sup; .>r.

through a hole in the roof. After supper tno It acA put

rwer.' their clothes in hags of reindeer skins.

(.y her skins and went to sloop.

Heo i these sentences. Jrit© toe number

the blank to show which paragraph the sentence v c.L—o

*

• •
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First rsad F. 46 - 51
IQ

1

AH AMERICAN CATTLE BATCH

1. Hr-.:: .ofc.es M?e large herds of
cattle.

g. Co? hoys lease the cattle.

3. Bogs help tho cowboys take
care of the cattle*

. .
• Leu all the grass is eaten
on one hillside ,

the cattle
moto to another hill.

5> Some of the cc^s give milk
to drink.

G. The oattlemen kill some of
the cattle to eat.

7. Some of the meat is dried
for use in winter.

a. The skins of the cattle are
cold to make leather end
shoes

.

'

The Lappa have large ha. cl
«w/r*rv s *

reindeer.

reindeer to oat.

Some of the reindeer rc *t it-
KMT’tOMIM .

... •

*

mote ca. to a:v. :k or kill

.

The Lapps use the skins of
’“the reindeer to nake :»e as

and clothes. T hoy cell
skins they do nci need.

Dogs help herdsmen toko euro
• .

-

Seme of the reindeer give
' milk to drink.
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,'ho;.-; 323d built e &ig firs in it.

r
I

:hey ora getting reer -:j for

Tli© Lapp feud j.y XlVQd in s % exit .

Qor 1x3 s id© the tent sras a circle of stones, ioi

a* fire inside the .stones. The stones xaade a lit

Moths? sat* on tlis floor. She put fci£ pots of foci o*.

to cool::. She' was ',ettir,s

te£en to ’01tc them. So fae .or built ©. ... 1... • »

wg 3.1 the f; r:.ily se.t down In ill© s ioke.

.....
away.





1

no

. •
•*

*

mot ’just things wry oltan.

e it is too wold to i

In ©son blank writ© the word -roi*

sentone © o or

r

go > *

*--Ti
& l-t

he::-- o

cheese
0 lot - 0 3

mi lie

meat
train
skins

oosao reindeer to pull loads,

good to drink*

Of A w

Hoindoor go is

The sen

Reindeer giro

When the milk gets thick t~- -^n-P - '•“* D '

Reindeer i« 3130 8°° a t0 8at *

The Lapps put reindeer - °? toe tS3t floo? “° S“ "

r^LLarThey keep t neir ^ —
They ofton make clothes on,- of -•• -

Reindeer horns end hones make seen knife

TV* wr~j -* > •





First read p. 58 - 65 13

; t3 -i j
'-';-

.

sucaaer ClOSQ

morning
rut > era

time

.

V;g go to school in

T7© wear over our
Stoss to keep "our feet wars ana
dry.

We go to church on Sunday

Wo got home from church in
time to eat

our
We walk to church or go in

When the weather grows cold
our doors and windows

We build in our
Houses to keep us ?/erai.

boats
cars

in
Lapp children go to a ooi

Lapp children wear

all

:t warn. aw. .1

•

: travel so

travel so far
they take

with them to eat.

Lapp people often gQ to
church in

v?hon the weather grows ;

the Lapp people take down v Weir
_ _ and move . w w rain-
SeorpCTT^o. tents o:

when they move.
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First read P. 66 -=* ot 14

was, Draw a tout on the map to show where the village \»as. Find
whore the shoo grass grew across the lake. Draw a shoo on the map
to shew where tho shoe grass was. Hear the top of the like

, by the
river was the church. Draw the ohurch on the map.

When the families moved to their winter home everyone helped.
They peeked the olothes end food on eleda. They put reindeer skins
on other sleds and the women and ohlldren rede on them. '.The sled
drivers wore skis and went beside the sleds. Reindeer pulled them.

The families started from the village on the sleds. They drove
around tho lower edge of the lake. T?hen they came up tho o-.hor side
of tho lake they stopped by tho patch of shoe grass and loohj *. for
ti: r reindeer herd. With

•
your blue crayon show the way the

. x >lc
. sleds went frorr. the Tillage around the' lab*.

The men and dogs who stayed belli: In the village got 1

of the reindeer herd together. They ware going to mai \

s^im across the lake. It was not so far as the way the sleds V
r But it took foiuo time for the animals tc swim.

, the rei::Boar fro: tho village out into t. •*. ?.r.tcr%

t

*.

•;ol i~io thoir Boat ona rowed beside them, they found the
waiting on the- other side. Draw a red line to shor how the r©i:t<

>



t .ecr; eexaa ajtfw woxto of

^ , - -w - v iKa*? %JaL* »• .*» ji. •&*'*.* •«* w— —
bol® or? .fflodt no ob*i iioiftl life fins ffoaow ®rf# ta® oboX® ‘i®d*o no

,omit beVJtq *®®bal®fl . «b®X® ®/f# ®Mo®tf #cav bo® ®ht® ®<xov «®r*xb



Fir a"c read P. 71 74 XS

log* huts nraro u&rsner th - i the *0at8

.

Johan did. not pul; or.. Lila :in*i :r ,.i:>th£3 '.:„© ik n. cLy :

He Iis C. gr r ;r, in. the si: .ier . :V the 3*. thy a ;ero *:
.

"
.

I-.'.' did r ot Xi v
-.1 to ve- r •••*;?

• ©loti; 3

„

doc' mav
it r?».s fur. to tr:-uol or. skis.

the reindeer ware feeding i.i f .£ joc is u Xcn£ w&y frxn.th. kv

xl'S leader of oacii Herd of reindeer had a sell tied around
His neck because

th© herdsmen could hear the bell and tell v/hero the Herd t
:;as.

reindeer like to hear hells ring.

The dogs kept all the reindeer close together because

they v/era trained to keep thorn together and safe,

dogs do not like any reindeer 'but their own nerd.

-Johein’s texo reindoor did not oat the sics© out of his hand
because

he isres not hungry,

he was not trained yet.



.
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hr. 1 cu ;
: ft ... - ... 7C

hu
SI J : i

'

.... .... ..... .. I

.
- s L r. Irlte

• . ..... .. - 3Q - «

tied tried

Johan w._fco train Ms
•

.
3

.
.. exT h©

'

'

. . .

moss toss

K© cut a hole in the
: and found scsa©

to __ to t lie tarns .

rohhZeuur

Lapp lap

Tli© ^J^dOSS 63fO

_
up a bo^l of dried

h.. .... blood and water*

herd hoard

s.u;.ia of : fell so they
1 :.;.; ;/;? $;h' f th 3 _ _ of

13011 call

*?OU£&t &OUgfc«

dr© some . V ..- is

.. . . ....... ...

too small new.

pat pot

The dog could smell the

sunpar cooking in the big
. *1

.

3' into, the 3

but SLotler no.'ro him
_ w ' . ..

s&M him outside.

nap ~.ap

Lr: ©33 ' :us
.
s" :;c :

r
. hi ©

Her head down in her nether h,

ard tool: c. -

tire: d trend

‘

-

rslsde :.u shin.

hi:.c ef?,; "ip a. tie : s:u:.ll

u:; uni tl o rack cf
, le . r who is

•
.

• i «

is sloped Ilk©

fast e ast

t . .3 very
. _ •

fir fur

;.• s >:.. u :.
- i

' '

their skis tq the wex- s of _ ,

trees

.

•

•

*

i



'

.



•;ie

it* looks af.Q©r,

Lapp .mothers 7ark hard

tioir db'ilf. res'*

•

*'.
. . ’.or tin eh?

'> *
<T

-• - .

. .ft . tv..

eround t &3

_ travel.
__

the rfi. verc

_
the snaa . The men an.fi bo^s

muoh sc or;

.
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•

•

: : is of •

. s '
: so in yoi •

•

.

'

. . . . 8 , . . ;
• • «

vJV » .'Z • -

;
•

. .

'

•
. 1 or

. j in i

C i v
' - -

-:c ;:'s. t Ia il 3

c . rl

1: . re: 2P

va:..’, z*





tpi v***f>& r> , no 19

.

: :. uasl \i tlings.

iy n.;ve for something tl: ey do not hato.

Hare is 3 list of usofnl things

,

Think if the Lapps would find them useful, or if the Inland
people might like thorn best. Sons of the things both Oho
Lapps and the Island people might like *

Write the letter X in front of the word if you f: !

the I s.lena people would buy it. Put on L in froni of the
.. you' think it in something the E*apps roul

;

.

words say havo both 1 and L in front of them.

CANDY
.

MXTUNS

COOKING POT

KKI73S

KEJ2DLES

PXHS

SUGAR

WOOLSN CLOTH

YARN

SCISSORS

SAIT

GUNS





30
Review: Use after ?, 03

Choose a word at the top cf oach part to put :ln

the blanks

.

^ «

o~.?32 cr.
'.

n il .. 1-s.ppS left
i . S'.; .'.or •

,
Q-ie they fc: to

the lake . they
... t j 'o . .? fInter .cm©

in the :: oocls . There they
1 j.iit their winter huts
no; ether In a

.

si Ins. They hat doors to
and kee ) the t*1e&

cot7 '

The Lapp hr '.;s re ir »•.,

comfortable. But we nonid not
.

inside.
JSVerytfcina irerde is
together.

.

the" knife handles.

3 .

\;hr roi:.. fleer.

.

/!.





,1

SUIT UGHT HOUSE

•'

•’•C « t not' or nemo; for si.. .,' i •>

*n*e**r- -«w --** «(tMMMlM **

STORE ‘ HOUSE I^TIFER

store & placo wlioro tilings are kept for .ilxitcx*

2 . a woman v;lio looks art or tiio fecn-o

BILL SIDE HAIK

I. Mil
.

a stoop slops

z, sido we walk on tills

KOv? BOAT nousS3

1 . row

Louco

a small lost

a pi 900 where Uaot3 are kept

TIMES

1 . tire

a. aOSS

SOME TIRE

you find this xaakes you tired

nc?w end then

-f

STEP OUT

out
' t

- A ,t .

DOOR

net in .tfcs house

.
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nv-rer

a: -s

&
' rk

t; Llspei j!

/ Li.- . r.l-.ec .3 . i-cC. -• c£ - "Is Lei -1- -
1 '

, . 1 . or :r_o L :
;

L lx.3 .

walls called

woods '.»&tcHecl

S iiO — W '->Ci near

saw tossed

stoics sl'.ios

olose parte

:-;o pt SC.*?04

VhaC;.’ L . ... t

j. J.& w roo&o

1 :d a .loot a
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*

-

r V.: -
.

-

r>:.-
r'?-n £5 ~ 97 aa

... ;

.

• v '; tr i ;

?d work l:i *

f

i

.

. :

'

. . .

.

£

/ .

r

.

•

E';

.

^ . , l

»

wc* aST*
is* . — *-* -. •

Ipad tl:3
o • ^ * -\o
to* — v. *..• *

Pix racks or jSsgp'i

T':.o;:so:ods or Years -Ago

. '•
,:o .;:• ...kV; Hirer

,

j

•» 1 c

Idesort

.

i :

V Jm ** »

t

:

*

3

i
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Fx T cift read pasres SS 103 S4

ISI .iGS ri'U HF .

•nocm

^i€a . i, few

r. ttoi* because there.

wfcs no .re.in. The vails hept

lie people v&o lived

j: Iigos ware fanners • They were

all lay wording th

t ha

fields. The family would not; cone

hc.ne
t

evening- So if did

lifter the sun

.; ri: :; . 1.1 ‘
.

• r '

;

big Jens. The. usee. v?e>

;

>
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r
-

-

'

.

‘

jr3adfrui 'i

Vor supper Hasssix's ••—

thre3ill tlie ^Insa'C

- ^atlioi’ias cooonuts x or *3®

I - 'Biter Hi Is villages tiie houses

had no Trails and were oovsrsa ? - -&

trors ?r-ads of dried mud bric’i

V7crs tents eo^rorod Tjxtxi sa.ij.iS



L



o -

. -
. . it

'

.. .

'

: . ..

.
.

.

•

L fcc in .v:t

'

• s v- :v tv i.;.vc rain
bcotusa

.

fallen crops grow

.

li. _ v . 1 1 •

*..l . . - .

.
' '

. •

.

of i: i . .

ti:.cdr nv: i . - ; :

rtron

tlisin v‘. M-' -
. ..

. i.
’

.
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.

ir c s. f

-a mi 3f

o •

X to ,7 ’sate:?.

Vi '.10©Is turn :cy inait 3 ,1 >ic 3 . .

.

:
'

•

;

• 20 -'c ."::: us 3d 20 t ;

.

Si jS'. v

.

1 i : . \ j ro - .

My lieel3 20 wopy fast, A
id turns no . I wiiip ci

s 5iv. ogya. r.Iiat am I?

I 1; - o o vrlrosl ?y:. I ;

vriiat am I?
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* v&nfiL "kid r- ^ 1
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.

it.

.

tlr. .

Tihox when

^ fm vre will haw
today,” sellm said, rI wonder

the celebration will
begin?”

Selim did not ho.ire to wonder
for long. Already the people
7;ore stnglqg and shouting.* Ho
sc?; some tvoffien c urrying baskets
and jars. _ they eaiae
near Has can sav; thet they were
bringing food . Said© had baskets
coo. The fardly gat he rad around
her.. ” Hare you there?"
She tooSTsioat" and bread frcaa the

-'!cot . "Set
_ _ _

you are

CJocd oocl goat’s :?l lit too.”

go because

In a fer; days the wotor went
down. The ground was nico
and wet that Hasson wcr/Tecf to

;

to plow. He went to his nei jfcbor
to horror/ soma o;isn "’Hasson
ec u no ozon of ms owe.

.

.The neighbor said
rent his okon. H e/sooi
a bar, ith him. &
pay for tl s aso of the oner .vt

•harvest tisio. Ho would only >• *

one jar
did not know hut? gocu ti"If s
would be.

\

*



G-



.

WHEN,

eXon:s the rii ftarJc

WHERE, WHY, WHEN

(
„x:o ', j v cc :•;.?.ring bodies

at last

to tries potter* a chop

VOT

,

YJEQ
,

WHERE ,
WHEN

tis-11 i-:.r «o:.* to ?.-* *.r.h

T.'h'AR-

,

WHERE

,

WHEN .y.7
»« *1 WEAT

iovic at the people tailing radons to the ol t-'

WHO, WHEN, WHY WHO, WHERE

,

WHEir

•



i



—* —, •?

9 la/ ranch

never Cr.one

loud fa rthe

r

easia r i leaving



t

*



FirST! reyas ic*

or. a farm.

ISatofc these titles to tho four paresrapiv..::. e

ausiher of the pare^rex^ ia frouX ot' the title * E'^C-

Fanner Wor.g anfi Iiis Fcc?.ily

j-i Far fv?r.;. lead

Chinese Ps -

'

i>i



€

k



boat SOHO

thing grand £c ot

boat mas Wat er_

coo r way sohcol wliore

storm broaK



r

<



'

'

** v7

;
.

; .

....

r - m, •

»»•-••* *•*•*' r

: . V

;

£.

i

can.. 1 j

.

•

. •

0 .0 , vet : al. ',2

iC-in33 . c.vc
_

v. : 1 cics ,

:: zra-vt. nails

tOLi ,
nil::, a conut

:;1. sat

,

ri as

£ C.i. u J ?
a Tillage, -s





of Ms family.

:: . V; o.' :
• r ..

Tho young rloe plants must
tsa Hopt very wet. So V«ong and
the otl^er farmers^ __ to
pump ytk. tor with a waterwheel.
They turned the waterwheel 7ltk
their foot. When one field was
niww tau set the men wo uld
to tuna the water Into another
rice field.

soft mud
# _ they Ilk »

water. Wlion J.vat' ^oot _ ... __
tired he triad to lienors in
th© water.

, When the rice was planted.
r

i'>.c five nice p© ah
trees frot & n^ighfcqr. Ho

.

.ic 'at or : hie

it ?;•..

.

. 5 night v,' oag put his

. .
.' . -

c i .' i : . . i .
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mm * *• mV. .

^•iffoaa otfli -

erf* anxt 0 »



First; re ad Pages Iso -
S6

i.o wefcohsd —- T jU '- 2
- i

.'" 3 • :

ij

* o & — h S'

—— 1 ' ®7 2BOlF0d 'O ^ ft—

^ libolr

a viied — all their — :axnGS o. ; 1 . , .. . i A.

7h0 ÛB p-asbea - tU wbeelberrows and oewiif. - U»l:

-_ ri T-Vftsihr^powa — and 2jb.rr.-Qd les :e; - •

f:ro families — pushed wnQeu.oa-.s.~— OAJ-

it.,*--, nr\uic> — from the flood.
They rented to save -- e'“er v

-...-w-t'nivu -- wltiy could fro-u tiao lloou.
llioy coated — to save er.axytUAUs *

* „

,-n6J. w.,ci»d tte vrater - fro® «M&r safe pleea - on tbe hill.

TUey «atcSa4 - *« *«« »« “ tbeir safe - pl«e tho hill.

When -""tliTTlooa over families cams borne.

Whan the flood was over — families cams home.

• — ;e in ’- s ""-l- 3 - Y?as oowersd w . ^h - 1.
*—"

r,
, f.

; t in **« the village vas .... o' 3 .r- :
‘
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- V.' .. -

tt-iyt- ein





•:;U ;> 9
where, inj

whan, who, \maii

v. isSn’t ."-.3 0
.
any rice

boet the 2lo© over a bos

when, Tisers >?hy

c*.. il3 ron -1 t

&

0k a2Jd c^th

whara s
vho ,

iiy

Z-.ta holpel v? 021.3

-’ice stra?? la the aim

roc'.Cs &ais ox G'.; r ...-
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ll to- ts* Unless you an© -near tie ocean you do at/-, see r v

la not very deop in sern rivers. Bui

qcv small boats. Everywhere you look you can _

life tie boats. Sore are sail SoB3B 3CS '-
:J 1

-

afl __ the sella . The patches are of difforer.1 col

tie r got out oars or long poles. With the poles
,

pci:

a list tho river bonk end make the boot slowly.

T2 e river carry all kinds of {kings.

•baskets and bundles of goods. Sore passengers

Often the carry ducks end geese .and

The boat 3

parts of China

food and goods, and even tho mil.

.there a rc

feces end g; so ' .1 ;c.
on the river boats. Soiss boats

on than. This is to frighten any danger.

In Chine many live in house boats. . ani J 33 stay

on these boats all their lives. They cook and sleep and eat in

They reeks their living by _ - bundles and baskets irom

placo to place for other people. They moke ® little ensrge ... r

carrying things. With tho money they can _ things they



/



185 40

v! is blew- ad tie hells

a: and the wind tie'" hard.

It /: a close to dinner time.

T.v., ciildrsn visited oil the
to7 btores

.

Fethei* reached up end picked
s cmo reel leaves.

Wo walked and walked until n

o

reached the river.

.

•

in his family.

would use e pencil,

t nan other hoys

.

wont fast asleep.

The boat travel©a vary fast .iesm

the river, end they nor© soon . a

Do you know nil the letters in t;

alphabet ?

The latter man brought severs!
letters today.

First read Pages 180

'
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J) T1 r> •» •> A
4X

* This in an important mespege.

it right to my son ? s hoi-.se>."

'7'; at nows did. you hear in the
city yesterday, Wong?"

$ . **I saw the newspaper pasted
on the wall. It said that the rain
has stopped In the north.”

*

;*What was the news or- 7 he
radio?"

"It is time for 'my son to
ha homo now -so I shall telephone
him .

”

*



c

{
•>»



,12... • . to suy that "he if a:.

' i -2 fooii oh cvjstaa

:.• ;t to p- y oil yonr dobts

rice plants Tin had given him

It Is ric© to bo rich', but poor
man can be very happy too

,
Vang

en T 1
. z cud hi© sons went to

V ,ir >r-:.:7io'. were new to people

A ...oc nary fine things to
3©o and. isny exciting noises, bvfc

a Till ago con bs o beppy pie c 3

to live.

Wong end his family always worfcod
li rd end never wasted mucE time.

T bon the flood asms, ail the land
was cohered with water.

The: rent north to t'V ...

.

south again to tho'.r vil .. go

river end unload them at
anot he r vil leg©

.

car. see is a- > iVV and si ;/.

When it rains it is Tory wen
wcTiring In tfco fields, buT nb
soon os tin sun go: ds cub the
•fields are dry.

In places where the wind Views
vary hard the trees grow in
twisted shape, but where there
IT not much wind trees are
atre ight

.

T«0 »».
«* -• "> __ «J

'
'

/
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for Ye'..?. 'C of 1
, dpi

the water.

loan stancili: -; :ln

Ifouses with no wails

goat-skin bags

'

^Houses with no roof

. .. li ding cartels

,Boys picking coconuts

_3oys lining shoes with

Ozen turning water wheol

Men turning wot or wheel
with their feet

^Reindeer pulling olac-s

_?eop;.c eating bananas end
coconuts

/

People eating scailc with

wl th long polos

A pettor making water ja j

People wearing rainocr
of rice straw

Men plowing fie 2 is wit'
pulling plows

Water oufitlo publish., piers

People having broad, lentils,
and onions for &inner

JPeople eating hue: fruit .:, .id

"taro for dinner

People sitting outride -dr

"tents In the - tv
mosquitoes f

V/omsn maki : g ole . v c*



I



4Arir3t road PCfeufi 2C7 - 209

.

- .

of iiti dr:'..: . trick. These thick italls l oop tl© hcvso cool
, :•

. arm in :dn r: The t. 13 fcotises • n ke the strata li..

hunting# •

.

each thins to she?:
.. . in vi 11 \( es.

:ieed t! : list fcoiew. , riio ]K3
it it is s reason ?/hy poo; 1c

People like to live in villages seconds

11 is nice to live near friends.

If samoone is sick tlaoy oan set.

can iera in the Tillages,

-•he; can hunt in the vi liases.

It is asfnr to live
ot her people

.

People got lonely vl; .*

live far apart.

People c art buy thi '

in the Tillages'.



.
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- •>

K-i«svtrw • f

•fct.vw, -.- tw,. -, _.T.^..-.v.•«=»«*' #••&.- -<***• *•*-*

• 3d ’ p ?oc'i;s er.fi "A aces ,
chunks of ;.ioofi '?e :c.

35/jvnd. Grandfather out
,

o

h

ipped then with a.n ax©.

v hon tfce-y hsd all the vjaod the two horses could parry. ' I

in© men tied it up in , bund le. -•
. and put it on the 2 :r . 0 J

backs

.

The horses hsd a load of wood, so Podro and the men had to

walk. The weather was warm , hot so the man often stopped to

rest , sloop . It was net easy , herd for Pedro to walk ell the way

back to the village » nueblo .

They were gled to reach the pueblo. The sen tossed ,
threw

the wood on the ground end drove, led the horses back to the



1
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•

'

/

*

.

' t is . sy to fiz acl;bo lour- fresh
. . .... . ... d As

c ... Vric&s. T/l.e:. it if. *..ry tha .. ;.lls loci: 13.:.c.

cic.y is
plaster . v. o’.

.

ner/

»

F13.1 in tiro bi.13 1c o Aosc s oojLU'i tLo xi ..it v.:-r\.

play clay stay

/idol 0 Dr' .0 sro q

thi ole stick trick

vThor it ’orms a
e.ii \*ooi s c ;c :

r; "7**:: 7

aii'-i to muce the bricks
to^e-hsr.

. moot almost cost

It iiovoi* rains I

i... iTTFT aoTTTry so that
c f t ho b si ok lieus03

FsTc "Tone/; time.

. scrap scraps 00 .

.

'
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co ;i bout - :r t
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often. carry their good

in a wheelbarrow.
on camels* backs,
rn reindeer si art*.

.. ebia Indiana live

is tents
in grass huts

.

in :jdobo houses.

Y'heu the lapps move they
-a carry things

*n j; rs.
on donkeys ’ backs

.

1- it! Op Svici'3.
with' forks

.

etc S :.o.to - .o . in tl ;.

to fill up the hole.
to cook food.
to keep warn.

bread
Pueblo Indians behe i

in fireplaces.
In adobe ovens

.

in holes in la r.-.-" ir.d

on reindeer skins

Ihe* }?ueblc ?omo :; oc
o' •

to plaster jh : ere lie





First read Pages 224 - 226

—
'

[kLsUu)

•»; MP . *j*jr *

2 . They pulled up the old
ccni. stalks.

. /Is*;.. 4.-4Y.- c : to use
in vri ntor

.

Tie 3tora hooper will
t - do ' T oofTor .=:ho os

.

1. The horn rodo a loud noise

£ . Koindeer horn can he used
fcr Loiif o - 1. sno2o s

.

walks

stems of plants

»w. p>r.-»: «i
place to buy goods

put erc-:.y

hind of bene on an ©Birr.:'. * a-

hoad

thing used for blowing
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vrhat, aid she InOisa wo^n turns in dc'. r?g? .:
•; •:. J

---- -
. ^u t h i : k of g: 'Of? kind cf .:u'k m&i* yew hora '•" -

.

i®a r.nottote itau t-aess t t !®_ r«.e pxeoe. »i>« ••« - 5

:Xc :. >a t vras in frenr :^vi£k^od' rot*,.
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V/hat did the Indisn woffioi taka 1m in a

: ..,f: :. :.fcn t : r.a i in ^cnr :::. .1 ;.: "x ‘iv cov,.
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PIA2JTIHG GO1ST

• • vl the £ . . ?jr of PI rut:: ;-j

.c- o:l‘ t it . 1
tha right word.

sound round arone.

. It ®as the sim' ' 3**J »4-h>.wM» -

tfae
U't Ing.
TOO /.

Xiha to eei ycv.nj ; '.v.

ary hart /

C.ut which .3.

of a: r eels o<*ai:::g.

•;.:.?:..r-d:r-:tthar made holes in

: : .- * o 1*
:

" o s c bort^tuo"' yards
•: •

: si* so that the c •: :t,
;euld ; act grow too

places ‘ places

"sJ.ro put r few
- a :

'• corn. in each, of ai’- V _
.

• • ,

. . i". •. 1
. I dirt

.

taaefcar at the so he >1 had bo
the child -u.i to

:
their . h

"

.Lieu .J.ue

-ha* cl lie r .. n • u : . v o t •
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wagons.

dried in tho sun

'The Indio n school s£ the

Pueblo was not bis enough.

for the children. Thej wanted to

build it of adobe brick. & d*a°k

school would bo bettor then a

wooden building.

An adobe brlok school would

bo safe from fire. It would be

cool in warm weather ana warn- *n

winter. The new aohool vros uo

ho to o library, a wotfc o:.op for

boys, end a room where *he gir^s

could learn to cock.

The children of 'k- 7- -\c \r.o

There aro aic.ye co

things to see there.

dresses and s. -

There a re groc oid a

.

On the floor is

baskets and jars that l:iaian3

Ijave paid to the trade

things they bought . I
.

to see then. The tracer

these things to' tourists.

It is greet dvr.

says you may got a -- 7

wear. The t • Is

He often gives the c
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SJDJS

'•'• ^OSt

%
i- » V? ^ 2* •.%

7J0SK

a room for .isklnc Ihln.-.s of \?oM c •

« keeper a man who keeps a shop

YARD BACK EORSS

horso
... . riding cn a horse

2.
t

ys?4 out si do a back door

KAY SIDE DOOR

1 . doer an entrance

side alone fcha xiv.y
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n-r* T* «»<•«» 4^7
S4

.

year mind.

.

5 ,

7 ,

o TJiiole ri’ig sometimes travel in osro or on tr: is :?

:

ra^lroc.. .;.:tat£ 2a :o ine Pv... oho :ii' it to© • havs oron c.

grocery truck?

-Ight they ho *. 3 s0on a mail t rock?
^

Would they see a big. lake?

: o it t*oi, in_ r;hen the tourists came?
i

hi., t hoy see horse-sen?
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3 sMni&y* hut there :va3 only a very little Find.
v ,v» si :;.u at Or.:. had settled down so the sky was blue.

: :e Ira. .er ate sons of ' Grandma*® jars for sale at tl:.e s-';ore.

’ bho had traded them for shoes and c blanket.
take the a on and drive to the railroad station with her thi i.

.

tourists in i to be ^uiok.

your Kind

.

f

1. -VJu-s it spring or stestier xshoa they went to Cor~ iioantein for

Lr tourists like to buy from the Indians or are they afrsi

.

of Ino.i . us?
7 .
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r ^ th© t >.’ in .

fl Gren 3iiiother said#

.

rou can answer tiieo© <jues ions from t-i© pj.c Ai -

r c it Bp-djftg or suirir.er when. they went to Com . .ou.itc•.-- ^cr

; ,
:;-.-,7 many baskets did Grandna end 7/anona have ritk them? —

5. T.'oro the paaohes ripe?

4 . 7:gs It a sunny day with a broeao? —

~

5. Had it boen raining*? _
C. Did Graudra take her pottery to s largo o .ty to sa ...... -

.

7. do tourists like to buy froa the Indians or ere they ofreia

of Indians?





Wherever man - ?am they must - d-.yo water for - tfcoir or<

< —^ -

hine end - i2gypt p6oplo use - water wheels to puffin

^ „

o:lo Xndians - have a ralzi dance - to pray for rsi. ,

^ "wo lo .ndians have - a rain dance to ~ pray for

2ke Nil© Tttver people - wait for floods - to water the'.;- on:

®J©y are very glad - when they see the water flow - over the .V-nd

They are - very glad when - they see - the water flow over the lo

In China the rice - fields must be kept - very wet.

in China - the rice fields - must bs kept very wat

.

Chinese farmers use water wheals - to pump wator - for the rice

.

Chinese farmers use water' - wheels to pump - water for the rice.

Paeoh trees - do not need as much water - as the rice fields.

l o:c;h trses do not - need as much - water as the rice fie' hi.

'terrer 0113 could carry enough v ct or - in tuoheis - ic:.- : h;

‘h- oculd carry eacu.fc - r .vfcor in buckets f ? ;





. life easier lor thea.

fton work long hours , if there is t

E ;
j- w think these people ere happy? look again at

.

c ‘ the are smiling whil'd they work. Sonet 1

• h a?. vets and sometimes play with them. Son©tines they si

work.

’, hem She u:rk i3 k rd, their fri ends help or take

i 3 whic .
•

. .

,
u thiz h eeoh of ihe3o j eople iiiight enjoy doing-

irylng peaches, an lag pa v cleaning

lining in house hoots, pulling river iv. .to,

training birds to catch fish for them

rile C3or>lo riding bn a don!’ey load of straw.

trading in the market ,
making pottery

going on shia, riding in sleds, gather!:: g shoe

climbing trees for coconuts, fishing in bent a,

pounding bark for cloth

lapp peonle

• -.•« -» v - v « **_r-»P» -.-
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Pueblo Indians si the Tourist’s Fair

_ bringing- ;-ars end si Ivor je;elry to soil

siting roast duok. rico. lions7 » and tea

Ireerackora Banging in the street

cocking :.;eny ears of corn

staying in a t>ig tent all day

people not working for e day while the river overlicked

cochins a pig, breadfruit, and taros

burning the old lilt g hen Gc&

putting c coiced fisli out on zsats used as a table
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.

t:Ov;. to
sl'.'. fcfc for Li- r ,i -c? •

??

^os the family come in the
spring?

' pottery?

Who pioL'.od flowers t *> v:

!
strings or them for poo-:. . . :-

1 at the feast?

Who tso-ye yellow woolen ye.m
ir/.o h :.iu> for the top of shoes?

' ho ?;as the pot donlcoy nho
rttn a hittie, then stopped?

Who was the water buffalo
v - • •'

’ i1 : . t o 1i o &-x*n 1a t j c

. .

Who owned a plx; wLioh :v:
pulled by osen?

tisae to plant, and harvest .





' 3 v se Voarrows ,
L\en earr./lng chair

fc'-raes. oust stbrm, ladders on roofs

olio, mosquitos3 ,
Wolfes

fishing wi tfc spears, cloth of berk, schools of fish

aim priest , adoba clay ,
tourists

toymskor, fl recraoKsrs, snails
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